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Answer 1 question and two others. You may write on the same text in more than 
one answer, but you should not repeat material. You should pay careful attention 
in your answers to the precise terms of the quotations and questions. 
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Answer 1 question and two others. You may write on the same text in more than 
one answer, but you should not repeat material. You should pay careful attention 
in your answers to the precise terms of the quotations and questions. 

1. Translate three of the following passages, and coinment briefly on matters 
of textual and linguistic interest, and particularly on any words or 
phrases whose meaning is debatable. 

Heofosbeacen astah 
. zfena gehwam, o8er wundor, 

syllic zfter sunnan setlrade beheold, ' 

ofer leodwerum lige scinan, 
5 byrnende beam. Blace stodon 

ofer sceotendum scire leoman, 
scinon scyldhreo8an; sceado swi'dredon, 
neowle nihtscuwan neah ne mihton 
heolstor ahydan. Heofoncandel barn; 

...... - ... 
10 niwe nihtweard, nyde sckolde 

- 

wician ofer weredurn, py lres him westen- re, ; 
har hz8brogs, holmegum wederum 
on ferclamme ferh'd getwfde. 

Adam geswencan on pam eaide, - 
p, hwile pe he pz t  lytle bebod mid geleafan geheold. . 

i 
Eft, pa pa he agylt haefde, and Gododes bebod tobrasc, 
pa forleas he pa geszlpa, and on geswincum leofode, 

5 swa pset hine [biton lys] bealdlice and flean, 
pone pe a3r ne dorste se draca furpon hreppan. 
He moste pa W-an wi8 wleter ahd wi8 er, 
and behealdan wserlice pset he hearde ne feolle, 

'and mid agenum geswince him &es tilian; 
10 and pa gecyndelican good pe him God on gesceop, ' 

he moste pa healdan, gif he hi habban wolde, 
mid mycelre gyrnene, swa swa gyt do8 pa g66dan, 
pe mid gesyiny healda8 hi sylfe wi'd leahtras. ...... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .- ..... 

... - .. -. . 
..l.'gSw=ncan CL; ges'?incan Un (wrongly). 3. agylt] sic CLSW; 

.- .- awlt(e) R. 4. geswice C. 5' biton lys CLSW; lys biton R 
.-c forpon LS. reppan S; hrepan L. .X. wa+a~] hine W i  S; hine 
wamigean L. 3. he] m. U n  (wriirgly). 4; agenum] his agenum L. 
geswynce C. 9ta.s-W. . 19: -Ice L. I!. healden W. Tl=iz&!if 
he hi habban wolde after gymene . . S. 12..mycelre] mycele W. - .. 
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(c) 

3ef pi 
luue nis nawt to' 3eduehe, &I wult pet me bugge hire- 
buggen hire ? O6er wi6 o6er hue, oaer wi6 sumhweat . 
elles, me sulei3 vel luue-& swa me ah to sulle luue & 

5 fo; pa ping elles. 3e.f pin is swa to sullen, ich habbe 
iboht hire wia luue ouer alle opre ; for of pe fowi'measte 
luuen ich habbe icud toward te pe measte of ham alle. 
3ef pu seist pu nult nawt leote pron se liht chap, a h  
wult 3etce mare, nempne hweat hit schule beon, sete 

10 feor P pi l'uue. Du ne schalt seggen se muchel pet i+ 
nule 3eoue mare. Wult N castles,, kinedomes, wult tu 
wealden .a1 pe world? Ich chulle do . pe . betere-makie: . .. 
pe wi6 al Pis cwen of heoueriche. 

S '  : 
The h&elheldet hym fid;and orthis ax rested, :. .. 

Sette pe schaft vpon schore, and to pe scharp.lened, 
L .. And loked to pe leude pat on pe launde 3ede, 

. How pat do3.ty, dredles,, demely per stondez . 

5 h e d ,  ful a3lez: in hert hit hym lykez. 
perm he melez muryly wyth a much steuen, . 
And wyth a rynkande nude he to pe renk sayde: ,, 
'Botde burne, on pis bent be not  so gryndel: 
No mon here.v&an6rly pe mysboden habbez, 

10 Ne kyd bot couenaunde kt. kyngez kort scbaped. 
I hyjt pe a qtrok andpou hit h*, halde pe we1 ~ a ~ e d i  - .  . 
I relece $e.ofpe r e d t i n t  6f ry3tes aae 0per.' 
Iif I .deliuet had bene, a boffet paraunter'.. 
'I coupe wropeloker haf waret, to pe haf ivrojt anger. I 

. . . - 

.7 synkandelfinpin; - . . - ,&kulde .. 

g habbez] habbc . . 

\4 apger] doubtfll, gcr P'crhaps legible 

TURN OVER 
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2. 'Scholars have seen different things in Ancrene Wisse; it resembles an ascetic 
treatise.. .devotional prose.. .penitential literature.. .medieval sermon.. .consolation 
literature.. .a manual of the spiritual life. What is less clear is how, if it is all these 
things, Ancrene Wisse is a rule'. 

EITHER (a) Which genre do you think Ancrene Wisse belongs to? 

OR (b) In what ways are questions of genre illuminating or problematic for the study 
of any one or more of the set texts? 

3. '[Elfric] sometimes treats his authorities with such freedom that, quite apart from 
personal comments and topical applications, his work approaches original 
composition.' 

Consider this quotation, either in relation to Elfric's use of sources, or in relation to 
the use of sources andor analogues of any one of more of the set texts. 

4. One critic has described Exodus as 'highly sophisticated in a conscious striving for 
effect'. Discuss what is distinctive in the style of Exodus or any other of the set texts. 

5. 'The total number of different words in Gawain and the Green Knight is 
approximately 2,650'. What is the significance of the linguistic variety of Gawain and 
the Green Knight andlor any one other set text? 

6,'Questions such as 'by whom' and 'for whom' are sentimental questions, unlikely to 
have any importance to scholarship'. 

How useful do you find questions of authorship andor audience for your reading of 
any one or more of the set texts? 

7. What does a knowledge of either the manuscript history andor the manuscript 
context of any one of the set texts contribute to our understanding of that text? 

8. If you were editing any one of the set texts what kinds of challenges do you think 
you would face as an editor? 
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